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Fair today
Are you going to the Bluff

The world and his wife will be at
the fairgo welcome them

Four ways to get to the fair and-

so theres no excuse for the laziest to
stay away

Automobiles run to the fair so do
street cars so do boats so do special
trains on the L N Take your
choice butget there

Georgia Is on the right trackgoodr-
oads

November 12th Is it mild enough-

for you

Pensacola Is all right and what a
fine thing it would be if ALL Pensa
colians knew it

Festina lente make haste slowly

what a motto tor the over anxious and
preventatlve for nervous prostration

Winter in Florida is nearly all spring
just a touch of Jack Frosts finger

once in a while to make the ordinary
climate more delightful-

The success of the fair regatta
Snows that <U1ln <T = 1

damusement-
ro a w sa 11 oIu rS th be8t pOSe

slblo opportunity for the sport-

As before remarked You cant
keep a good man down Cotton is
king but a good mannot one of the
effete monarchs of the old world seat¬

ed on a tottering throne

The man who died in Somervllle
New Jersey while under a hypnotic
spell has put the operator one Ever
ton in a precarious fix before the law
but was It not after all a case of jus-
tifiable

¬

homicide-

Re Morse is the way the docu-
ments

¬

referring tp the appeal of the
convicted Now York high financier-
to the United States supreme court
are headed by his attorneys Should-
It work

Shreveport Louisiana has been
and gone and done it in the language-
of Shakespeare Bridge whist pro-
gressive

¬

euchre and all other games
wherewith the members ol the ladles
card clubs have been wont to find
surcease of babies bawls and nursing
bottles and wherein there has been
sharp competition for the possession-
of a tinted teacup or a Bohemian
vaso manufactured in Connecticut
have been knocked out by an ordi ¬

nance of the city council It is un ¬

necessary to add that that particular
old town is going through the
hottest time of its history

One takes Interest In a recent set
tlomen of 300000 by Mrs Eddy the
leader of the Christian Scientists upon
her son George W Glover and her
adopted son J F Eddy legally con-

cluded
¬

at Boston Wednesday because-
of many recent assertions by the lead-
Ing papers of the country that the
venerable lady is either dead or men-
tally

¬

incapacitated She must be a
lively corpse or an unusually intelli ¬

gent lunatic to impress her ability to
execute a binding instrument upon
the judges learned In the law of a
state which boasts ofRufus Choate-
for instance

Many learned contemporaries are
talking about the decline of Tam-
many

¬

because 01 its recent partial
defeat in Gotham While by no means
in sympathy with the undemocratic-
and corrupt methods of the organiza-
tion

¬

wo would suggest that although
very much unlike Truth it has the
marvelous faculty of rising again
though crushed to earth and will

certainly repeat this performance in
the near future as it has done many
times in the past unless modern re-

formers
¬

in Americas Gay Paree are
better united in purpose firmer in ac-

tion
¬

and more unselfish in the per ¬

formance ot their obligations than
were their ancestors In the days of
Irving Hall the County Democ-

racy
¬

and similar organizations I

The Central Bank Problem-
A Real Live Wire-

It is no wonder that a recent dis ¬

patch from Washington tells us the
president was misunderstood or

misled or something of the sort
when he made or was quoted as hav-
ing

¬

made etc etc etc a statement
that he favored a central bank The
peril of taking sides in the contro-
versy

¬

has become apparent to Tafts
advisers and for the present at least
formal executive endorsement of the
scheme will be withheld

That the principal advocates of the
rehabilitation of the United States bank
are Aldrich and his gang of public plun¬

derers who have deceived the people
and foisted upon them the most bur-
densome

¬

tariff ever adopted should in
itself arouse a suspicion and an oppo-
sition

¬

to the measupe strong enough-
to prevent its serious onsideration by
congress The president is probably-
more alive to the fact than any other
American citizen But when in addi ¬

tion to this it is as certain as any
political problem can be that the
South will oppose the plan on general
principles that the West will never
theJaanVTiUUlxagUtiflted nearer the
geographical center of the country-
and that the East will not consent to
Its creation without an iron clad un-
derstanding

¬

that it be located in New
York Boston or another of the cities
of the North Atlantic states the situ-
ation

¬

becomes much more complicated-
from the viewpoint of a president who I
glories in being looked upon as a har
monizer and who would scarcy he
foolish enough to take a positive stand
for the bank no matter how well Its
creation would accord with his Hamil
tonian policy when the certain defeat-
of the measure stares him in the face

For this apparent change of front i

pf the administration one cannot but t

suspect that Sunny Jim Sherman is I

chiefly responsible While Taft has I

been agitating along the railways and
river routes of the country that
sapient financier has doubtless been
studying the situation and in his own
quiet way has converted executive
rashness into reason

Whats the use Thirteen thou ¬

sand miles of travel thirteen thou ¬

sand indigestible dishes thirteen
thousand puffs of hot airperhaps the
number is what made the trouble
Back in Washington at the old grind
and nothing doing for the G O P

By the way did not the peo-
ple

¬

have to put up something like
thirteen thousand dollars for the
spread of the presidential smile

Plenty and Long Life I

In The Land of FlowersF-
rom out the generous cornucopia

of The Jacksonville Financial and In ¬

dustrial Record falls this cxceMent
tribute to the soil climate and health-
fulness

¬

of Florida
Nowhere in this great country doss

the soil respond as spontaneously to
the intelligent touch of man as in
Florida

Not only does the soil respond spon-
taneously

¬

but It responds most boun-
tifully

¬

The toiling husbandman Juts
the benefit of the finest and mot I

healthful climate on earth with pure Iair pure water and wholesome moral-
environment

The tide of immigration that has for
so many years been turned to the

d

Life Flows Along
Like a Song

Is full of health and vigor

Grape Nuts
FOOD I

For the healthy man I

THERES A REASON
L J I

western states Is now coming toward
Florida The homeseeker the farmer
as well as the capitalist has como to
realize that this wonderful land offers

i the greatest and surest place for last-
ing

¬

and abundant living of any in the
United States An honest man is
the noblest work of God Is not more
true than that a Florida farm is the
greatest Inheritance of man

A man who has lived in Florida Tor
many years after sojourns of various
length in numerous other parts of 1tie
country gives the following advice-

If you are still on the youthful-
side of the line my counsel would be
to provide for the declining years now
Seek the balmy ozone of the soughing
pines mingled with the salty breezes-
of the mighty deep where long life is
assured and where peace and plenty-
is part of your guarantee of title to
the hind

The extract speaks the truth The
Journal has constantly tried to im ¬

press upon its readers the readiness-
of the soil in this section to yield its
amplest returns to the hand and brain-
of the skilled husbandman There is
no limit to the variety and abundance-
of the crops which may be grown
here and only one thing is required
to prove it capable thrifty and ener-
getic farmers

The Record departs from its more
immediate subject in quoting an out¬

side opinion regarding the salubrious-
ness of Floridas climate its promo ¬

I tion of health and causation of long
I

life But the statement is true as any
physiologist will confirm and is a

I strong additional argument to influ
enc > those who now labor in cold
climates where life is rugged over ¬

freighted with effort and sustained
a soil which though fruitful is hard-
ened

¬

and barren during many months
of frost to seek a more genial en¬

vironment in our sunny peninsula

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the beat I

known medicine in use for the relief
and cure of bowel complaints It
cures griping diarrhoea dysentery-
and should be taken at the first un ¬

natural loosening of the bowels It
is equally valuable for children and
adults It always cures

eo 00-
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PLEASING IMPROVEMENT-
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Editor Pensacola Journal I

Will you permit me to utilize your
valuable columns in expressing my j

delight upon what I consider a vast
improvement at the opera house I

namely an orchestra of white music j

ians Its most unusual in our land
of the South to find this otherwise i

And I am sure I voice the sentiments i

of every white patron of the opera
house-

If
I

I dare might I suggest to Prof
Seel that he render more catchy se ¬

lections of the Merry Widow sort
The intermissions are as a rule

i inclined to listen to Drisu daTcfip
stuff

Thanking you for this opportunity-
and

I

apologizing if I have made myself 1

officious as I am after all only a dis ¬

interested party
BEATSIIX MARBLE

BELIEVES IN LEAVING
PRIMARY SYSTEM ALONE

Editor Pensacola Journal-
I notice in Sundays issue there is

an effort being made to abandon the
primary election system or rather to
return to the old convention plan or
nominating candidates for the various
offices

While I have never figured as a I

politician I have been familiar with
the politics of Escambia county since
long before we routed the carpet ¬

baggers and scallawags from official
supremacy in Florida When this de-
testable

¬

crowd packed their grips and
left we fell into the hands of the
old ring political crowd They soon

became nearly as objectionable as the
others-

I was very often a delegate to these
nominating conventions and as soon
as the delegates began to arrive on
the ground some 2x4 ringsters would
come around and show us the slate
already made out by the ring and
probably tell us next time we are go-
ing

¬

to give you all first choice of a
legislative candidate or whatever you
want but we never got any of the
boodle until they roped in such men j

as they knew would do their bidding
It has been said and with some
truth too that one man carried the
politics of the county in his vest
pocket Anyway he could name the
candidates-

This in time came to be as objec-
tionable

¬

as the carpetbaggers From
the political unrest of the people un ¬

der the reign of the ring bosses event-
ually

¬

came the primary
While the primary plan of nominat-

ing
¬

candidates has some features that
are not entirely satisfactory to a large
portion of the voters it is so much
better than the convention plan that-
I am compelled to believe nobody is
dissatisfied but the old ring and the
best thing for the people is to keep
then on a back seat If the next
legislature would eliminate some or
the objectionable features of our
primary system and throw oome more
safeguards around it it would be all
right-

As to taking the members of our
supreme court out of politics or po-
litical

¬

influence that is all bosh 1

believe the members of that body are
men that live above political bias
and I believe further that the people-
can be safely trusted to elect every
officer in the state There is one thing
very much in evidence since the prim-
ary

¬

has been In vogue The politician-
that

I

says the most is generally left
to say it around home No sireeno-
more nominating conventions for me

G M GENTRY
Bluff Springs Nov 10

WHO SHOULD BE CLASSED-
AS A GENTLEMAN-

Editor Pensacola Journal
Since no one seems disposed to

take up the gauntlet as to what con ¬

stitutes a gentleman by your permit
1 will carry this essay a little farther
and will endeavor to substantiate-
that which I have already advanced
namely that the murderer the drun

i

J ard the gambler the thief the liar
I the libertine the profane sweare
etc have no claim to the title of

j gentleman neither should they bo
so called or classed

Now I am aware of the fact that
I it is not always safe to walk up ta
any man and say Sir you are no
gentleman especially if the one so
addressed happens to be the larger-
of the two Nevertheless on paper I
affirm that many calling themselves
such have not an iota of right to the
title-

I am aware too that it is custom-
ary

¬

and for politeness sake admissi-
ble

¬

to address any assembly or gath-
ering

¬

of men as gentlemen For
instance we say gentlemen of the
jury gentlemen of the convention-
etc though we may be aware that
some of them are far from being
such to say the least

Now it has been contended by some
that a man may have refined man ¬

ners even though morally corrupt
Now this appears to me a little far ¬

fetched an untenable hypothesis
Will oil and water mix Can a cor-
rupt

¬

tree bring forth good fruit
Can a fountain seud forth both

I sweet and bitter water No Then-
it is morally impossible for a man of
corrupt morals to keep himself long-
on his guard so as to prevent his
morals from contaminating his man-
ners

¬

Now let us examine the right of
those who practice any of the vices
mentioned above as to their claim to
the title of gentleman First the
murderer But I doubt that anyone
will defend him so I pass him over
The thief Would you rail the man
who stole your purse or your watch a
gentleman The liar He is far
worse than the thief since he can
steal your reputation or good name
though many miles may separate him
from his victim The gambler He
is invariably boUt a liar and a cheat
if he follows the business long other ¬

wise he would have to quit since he
would never succeed for his associ ¬

ates resort to both those methods In
order to fleece their dupes The
drunkard A drunken gentleman
Wallowing in the slime and filth of j

the gutter covered over with his own
spew Fausrh The libertine Of
all contemptible scoundrels he is the
worst True he is patted on the
back and called a smart fellow by
other scum until he takes liberties
with some one near and dear to them
Then the tune changes Gentlemen
these But enough They dare not
come out in the open in defense of
their claims

Now Mr Editor since Webster
makes the acquirement of an educa¬

tion and refined manner prere ¬

quisites to jrentlemanship it neces
sairly follows that no one is a
gentleman born no matter what his I

ancestors were before him since wo i

are never born with an education nor
with refined manners For this rea
son I take the position that gentle
in an ship is an acquired habit not a
fixed principle And since it can be
acquired it can also be forfeited or
lost Therefore a man is a gentle
man just FO longas he conducts him-
self in a gentlemanlike manner and
no longer Yet a man cannot be a
profane blackguard today and a gen

e tlesmn morrow Change the habits
I I 11 TH I H I I II I I 1

Change ks cclSsffiy inde gentle
manship is ornemng that can toe ac-
quired it is worth striving for by al
men

nut to return If those who practice-
any of the vices enumerated MOve
are gentlemen any coon is a
gennimen and the word loses all
its significance and should be discard-
ed as senseless Then the laundress
wits not far astray when she said

Us cullud ladies has cided not to
wash for you white women dis year

Now Mr Editor if it be contended-
that I too am without the sacred pre-
cincts

¬

of gentleman because of il-

literacy and this essay will establish
that fact I can but plead that it has-

I been more my misfortune than my-
I fault since at the age when I should
have been at school the war was rag-
Ing and I was in hiding from both
contending parties Yet I lay the
flattering unction to my soul that at
any rate I do not practice those vices
which I have teen condemning In
others

D W WHITWORTH
Bagdad Nov 11

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAF-

urnished by local office U S
weather bureau for The Pensacola
Journal of Nov 12 190-

9Maxiraunuteaftperature yesterday 73
degrees at 2 p m

jp mum tepperature yesterday 03
degrees at 11 R in

Mean tenq eyature yesterday GS de ¬

grees
Normal temperature yesterday II

degrees
Departure from normal yesterday

plus 7 degrees
Average maximum temperature for

this date 69 degrees
Average minimum temperature for

this date C2 degrees-
Accumulated excess of daily mean

temperature since first of the montn
74 degrees

Accumulated excess of daily mean
temperature from January 1 tc 1st of
month 72 degrees

Total rainfall from 7 a ia to 7 p-

In yesterday 0 Inches
Total rainfall since first of the

month 10 inches
Normal rainfall for this month 371

inches
Total excess of rainfall from Janu-

ary
¬

1st to first of the month 126
inches

AT NICKS TODAYT-
oday I will please those who are

hard to please Besides my large
regular bill I will have the following
specials

Soups Fish Chowder Ox Tail
Salad Jettuce
FishFish Roe on Toast Mullet

fried in lenl Sheephead Broiled
Broiled UoBeter

Boiled Ham Tartar Sauce
Roasts Young Chicken with Dress-

ing
¬

Mallard Duck with Jelly Beef and
Mashed Potatoe-

sEntreesPork Sausage Country
Style Young Veal Pot Roast Teal
Duck Saute Green Peas Frog Legs
fried Tomato Sawee Doves Broched
Calf Brains friend tomato sauce

Vegetables Plain Boiled Potatoes
Asparagus on Toast Pearl Grit
Green Peas mfMnttem

Desserts Easiish Plum Pudding j

4

Lj

EXHIBIT BY THE

MAGNOLIA FARM

WHAT IS CONTAINED IN THE EX-

HIBIT

¬

WHICH TOOK FIRST

PREMIUM AT THE TRiCOUNTY
FAIR YESTERDAY-

The following comprises the exhibit-
of the Magnolia Farm owned 5> y the
Southern States Lumber Co which

I took the first premium at the Tri
County Fair yesterday

Cane Rftxboa Golden Stripe Deme
I rara 74 Demerara 95
I Corn Yellow Dent Magnolia
White Chamblias Proliti-

cHayBeggarWeedI Meibomea To
ruosumK CrabGrass f Syntherisma

I Sangiiinale Cowpea I Vi na Ungui
I culata Mexican Clover Richardia
Scabra Velvet BeanMecuna utills
Japan Clover Lespedeza striata
Mixed Hay Cowpea Velvet bean and
Crabgrass

Orchard Products Oranges Wal-
nuts

¬

I Chinquapins Preserved Pears
I Preserved Figs Canned Dewberries
Canned Elder Berries

Garden Products Rutagaga greens
and roots Turnip greens and roots
Collards Okra Green and pickled
pepers Butterbeans Waxbeans Rad ¬

ishes Onions Endire
Lard
Sausage in lard
Tallow i

Eggs
Views of farm-
ForageCorn Fodder Zen Braize

Oats Avena Satira Taiwanese Reed
Banwusa Metake Para Grass Pant

cum Molle Guinea Grass Panicum
Maximum Cane Fodder Rice John ¬

son Grass Wild Oats Kudzu Vine
Blue Grass-

SyrupGaUon cans lialfsallon
cans quart cans quart bottles

Velvet beans
Cow peas-
Threshed oats
Peanuts
Oats in bundles
Sweet potatoes
Sumatra tobacco
Cigars

Notes
One acre of corn from which

109 12 bushels were gathered
515 pounds tobacco gathered from

12 acre
42 acres of cane from which we ex-

pect
¬

to make about 9000 gallons of
syrup

4 GAME LAWT-
here is no game law

against any one huatinc
for

PLANKS CHILL TONIC

If guaranteed to cure Ma-
laria Chills and Fever 3
ounce bottle 25c 9ocnco

I a-

UtFair

bottle We Ask the druf

Visitors
Invited-

to
Visit
the

Furniture-
Fair

at
Marston Quinas

103110 South Palafox St

i The Best Recom ¬

mendation This-
Association
Ever Had

8 per cent per annum
WAS the voluntary payment of anextra dividend of J4 pr cent withthe teat regular emlannual divi ¬

dend making the earnings for sixmonths 4 per cent
How many Investments for thesmall saver do you know of thatpay
This one Is the best for youyour child or younger brother or

sister Come in and talk It over
J

Pensacola Home and j

Savings Association-

R

i

M CARY Secretary
14 East Government Street-

S
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Edi on PhonographD-

o t

Do you know how much you are losing by not owning
an Edison Phonograph-

This instrument was made for you by Mr Edison-
It is intended to bring music into your home It will
help you entertain your guests It will amuse you
during your leisure hours It will help you to bring-
up your family to love music

This is what Mr Edison meant when he said that
he would like to see a Phonograph in every home

How can you let any consideration of money stand-
in the way of your owning one of these great enter¬

tainers The Phonograph will give you so much
more in return for the money than you can get by
spending it in any other way

Do not take our word for it Go to a dealer today
and hear the Edison Phonograph play the Amberol
Records and you will know why we are so positive-
that you cannot afford to do without it
Edison Phonographs 51250 to SI2560 There are Edison dealers evlltYltere
Edison Standard Records 35c Co to the nearest aart bear the K4fcoa

Phonograph play both Econ StaadanlKdlson AmberM Records twice as lone 50c aDd Amberol Records Get complete
Edison Grand Opera Records 7c catalogs from your dealer or front u

National Phonograph Company 75 Lakeside Aye Oraage N J

The Clutter Music House
is the largest distributor of Edison Phonographs and Rev
ords in Florida

I
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0 Our easy payment plan will please you equally as-

weUasthehikstandard our clothing Bet 7
T v

materials newest styles lowest prices
w

most 1
liberal credit terms are what we offer you

Exclusive Styles
FOR WOMEN

V We not only have U Fall Styles
but our suits and dresses for women-

are the most exclusive in model from

ti materials of better quality at lower

i1fi1pttl prices than you have ever pair
before

ita4IFi-
ENS EGTLY

TAILORED SUITS
ff

We are leaders in all distinctive
y materials and styles for men The

perfection of fit with the maximum-
of service is guaranteed at prices
much lower than you are accus-
tomed to pay
U If what you want is advertised or

1 Old elsewhere its cheaper here
Note chouge ia OUT mm name This will nczi
better scrrke to our cto-

ersJOSEPH GALIN
Suooensor la-

FARLEV GABLIN
218 South fatalox Gtreet

1

The First Cold Snap
May reach you before this warning or it may come
later on At all events when it does come nine out
of ten will wake up and start calling for coal DONT
GET CAUGHT but if you do remember that we
handle only the highest grades of domestic and steam
coals IPhone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

CA eL CO14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST
We also handle Lime Brick and Cement
w f

Advertise in The Pensacola Weekly Journal
1

S t


